


Proposed Changes to the Global Option in Engineering Program 

Summary 

Two minor changes need to be made to the GO ENGR program in order (1) to bring it into line 
with other OSU GO programs and (2) to remove a major obstacle to student completion of the 
program. 

The first change involves Component C. GO ENGR currently stipulates students may opt out of 
the 6 credit hour GEC Global Studies requirement if they take the ACTFL foreign language 
proficiency test and score a Level 2 or higher.  The University no longer administers this test, 
which means students would have to pay (~$100) to take the test and the ACTFL no longer 
using a scoring metric that corresponds to ‘Level 2.’  Furthermore, the updated University 
guidelines for GO programs stipulates students in “majors that do not require language studies 
[may] complete the general education language requirement” in place of the 6 credit hour GEC 
Global Studies requirement. 

The second change involves Component D.  GO ENGR currently stipulates students must 
complete 6 credit hours of “senior level (4000 or above) courses with strong international 
focus, approved by the major, i.e. capstone design.”  Almost all students complete this 
requirement using their capstone project; however, the capstone requirement in several majors 
(CEGE, CSE, ECE) carry fewer than 6 credit hours which disadvantages GO ENGR students in 
these majors.  

Proposed Changes 

(1) Remove all reference to ACTFL in Component C and replace with “Completion of the 
General Education language requirement through 1103” which is taken directly from the 
updated University GO guidelines (attached). 

a. Since completing a world language minor would require the student to complete the 
GE language requirement along the way, retaining reference to the world language 
minor option is redundant. Removing its reference is also proposed. 

(2) Replace the 6 credit hour minimum requirement in Component D with a 3 credit hour 
minimum requirement since this would ensure that all engineering majors’ capstone 
requirements would satisfy this component of GO ENGR. This retains the intent of 
Component D without disadvantaging students in majors that require fewer than 6 
capstone credit hours to complete their degree.  There is no minimum credit hour 
requirement for the Global Option that this change will violate. 

 
 
 



Current GO ENGR Program with Proposed Changes Noted in Red 

Component Description Min. Cr. Hr. 

A. Introductory Exposure 
Early Education Abroad experience, e.g. a Global May 
Term course, either in or outside engineering, 
preferably as a freshman/sophomore. 

3 

B. International 

Courses involving international elements that apply 
engineering or technical knowledge, e.g. research or 
service learning. 

OR 
Coop/Internship Outside the U.S. 

3 
 
 
 

(0) 

C. Foreign Culture and 
Language 

Advanced proficiency (Level 2 ACTFL) in a language 
other than English. 

OR 
Completion of a world language minor (other than 
English). 
 
Completion of the General Education language 
requirement through 1103. 
 

OR 
Advanced (3000 or above) Education Abroad in 
General Education and/or Engineering, may include 
one Global Studies Approved GEC, may include a 
second Education Abroad program. 

(0) 
 

(0) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

6 

D. Design with International 
Focus 

Senior level (4000 or above) courses with strong 
international focus, approved by the major, i.e. 
capstone design. 

6 
3 

 

  



Global Option (From the OIA Website https://oia.osu.edu/internationalization/global-option.html) 

The Global Option is a curriculum enhancement program through which Ohio State students may 
acquire a documented international expertise integrated into participating majors without adding time 
to graduation. The Global Option is a key component of Ohio State's strategy for institutional 
internationalization as presented in the President and Provost's Council on Strategic 
Internationalization. 
   
University Approval: The Provost's Council approved the Global Option concept on October 17, 2011 
and The Council of Academic Affairs (CAA) approved the general framework on October 9, 2012. 
Academic units are required to submit unit-specific plans for a Global Option to CAA for approval 
(attention: W. Randy Smith, Vice Provost for Academic Programs). For specific faculty rules that govern 
certificates of study, please consult the handbook.  
 
Purpose: Undergraduates in participating academic units will combine international components 
with their major in order to strengthen their global perspectives and gain global skills in order to 
perform at a higher level.   
 
Major Components: The following six programmatic areas are included in the basic Global Option 
framework that Ohio State academic units are encouraged to consider. Academic units are welcome to 
add areas to the basic Global Option framework. 

• Study Abroad: introductory study abroad (e.g. Global May/Summer) and/or a discipline-specific 
study abroad program 

• Two on-campus courses with strong international focus, preferably within major 
• World language other than English or native language; majors that do not require language 

studies--complete the general education language requirement; all other complete language 
studies above and beyond the requirements by the major, as determined by College Curriculum 
Committee Global Option plan 

• One capstone project (research, internship, service learning) in discipline on an international 
theme 

• Evaluation of global competencies on a standardized assessment 
• Comprehensive e-portfolio of international activities 

 

 

A letter of support from the Office of International Affairs for these proposed changes is attached. 

https://oia.osu.edu/internationalization/global-option.html
https://oia.osu.edu/internationalization/global-option.html
http://oaa.osu.edu/assets/files/curriculum-manual/CertificateofStudy.pdf

